
USER MANUAL

S54 RECHARGEABLE SPEAKER
User’s Guide 
 
Thank you for purchasing S54 Blackpoint’s 
Rechargeable Speaker.
Please read the manual carefully before operating.

FEATURES
Wireless BT connection  
LED Light  
TWS connection  
FM Radio  
USB/TF card  
Aux-in  
Microphone input  
Rechargeable battery  
25W power output   

SPECIFICATIONS
Subwoofer: 15 inches  
Tweeter: 1.5 inches  
Lithium battery: 3000mAh    

INTERNATIONAL WARRANTY
Terms and Conditions 

1. BLACKPOINT warrants the operation of this product to 
be free from any manufacturing and/or material defect for a 
period of 6 months from the date of purchase by the user. 
2. This warranty is limited to the repair and/or replacement 
of this product, according to our own criterion, free of 
charge within the stipulated term and it does not extend to 
consequential or incidental damages to other products that 
may be used with this unit. 
3. The warranty shall be voided in the following cases: a) 
repair or attempt to repair by third parties not authorized 
by the company. b) in case of performing any type of cut 
in connection cables, plugs, connectors, or other adapters 
different from the original ones provided by the company. 
4. To make this warranty effective, you shall contact the 
Authorized Service Center of your country and they shall carry 
out the pertinent procedure. In order to start the necessary 
procedure to get said warranty, you shall hand in the Original 
Purchase Invoice where the purchase date, dealer name and 
product identification shall be stated clearly. 
5. Transportation, freight, stay and/or insurance expenses, if 
any, are not covered by this warranty.

REPAIR SERVICE
To ask for customer service please call 0810-888-7262. 

1. VOLUMEN: adjust from min to max 
    POWER: ON/OFF 
2. ECHO: adjust from min to max
3. MIC. VOL: adjust from min to max 
4. BASS: adjust from min to max
5. TREBLE: adjust from min to max
6. MIC INPUT
7. USB SLOT
8. TF CARD
9. MODE BUTTON: Toggle between AUX, USB, TF, FM, 
BT by short press. 
Long Press to select LED switch 
10. PREVIOUS TRACK BUTTON: Select previous track   
11. PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON Short press to select Play/
Pause Button
Long press to select TWS function
12. NEXT TRACK BUTTON: Select next track   
13. AUX INPUT
14. CHARGING INDICATOR LIGHT 
15. DC: Charging

CONTROL PANEL
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DISPLAY SYSTEM SETTINGS
1. Input Mode: The LED display screen will display the 
information of input mode for USB/IF CARD/BT/AUX /
FM. When a USB flash drive / TF Card is inserted into 
the USB/TF Card input, the unit will automatically switch 
to USB/TF Card mode and begin playing Mp3 audio files 
from the USB flash drive / TF Card. 
2.Track Number: The track number currently playing from 
the USB/TF Card. will display.
3. FM Mode: All FM channels display here. Short Press 
“play/pause” button for auto scan all channels.

WIRELESS BT CONNECTION
Open the BT connection of phone. Find the BT 
connection name of the unit called “S54” to connect. 
After a successful match, you can play the music from 
speaker. You won’t need reconnect the BT connection 
when switching mode.

TWS / TRUE WIRELESS STEREO
(1) TWS connection: TWS Connection is only for two 
speakers.
(2) Turn on the Speakers, press the MODE button to 
switch to BT connection mode.
(3) Please long press each unit’s TWS Button for about 3 
seconds, then two speakers connected as a pair. 
(4) Connect the phone: Open the phone BT connection 
settings, Search and Connect the main device BT 
connection Name “S54”. 
(5) Select music from phone and enjoy TWS playing in 
pairs with two Speakers. 
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(6) Exit TWS: Long press(almost 3 seconds) the TWS 
button on the device. 

Note:
It is recommended to regulate the listening volume from 
the linked BT device (cellphone, etc), kepping the volume 
of each speaker to the maxiumun.
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